
Skin Types:

I, II, III, IV

I, II, III

I, II, III, IV, V

I, II, III, Vl, V

I, II, III

I, II, III, IV

Dirty French

Rock Rose

Divanizer

Naturalista

Romance

Royal Mauve

Earthy, harmonious shade with neutral undertone for
natural lip results. Unisex color.

Elegant dusty pink shade with a subtle cool undertone.

Powdery lilac color with a cool undertone for a natural nude look.

Cinnamon nude colored tone. Unisex color.

Expressive pink with neutral undertone.
Also suitable for balancing dark/warm brown lip colors.

Lilac brown shade with a subtle cool undertone. Unisex color.
Well-balanced formula suitable 
for all lip techniques on both men 
and women. 

I - Very bright, pale white    II - Light, blonde   III - Light brown, light to olive   IV - Olive, medium brown   V - Brown, dark brown   VI - Black, very dark brown

EvenfloColours
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Color Formula



PRODUCT FEATURES:

True Lips is an exciting pigment set for lips curated for 

you by Evenflo Colours founder and PMU expert Lulu 

Siciliano. Like many other Evenflo products, True Lips was 

manufactured with high-quality ingredients and proper 

safety standards to help you achieve optimal healed 

results every time. Now with trendy mauve and fabulously 

pink tones, this addition to the pigment collection is 

EVENFLOCOLOURS.COM

MANUFACTURED BY

MADE IN USA

BOTTLE SIZE: 15ml

• High pigment load for maximum color retention. 

• Specially formulated to prevent clogging in any size cartridge tip. 

• Combination of organic and iron oxides. 

• Reflects light and provides multi-dimensional color.

BY LULU SICILIANO

designed for Lip Blush or Lipstick techniques for both men 

and women. The balanced formula ensures a beautiful 

fading process in the long term. The Evenflo True Lips set, 

features 6 new colors ranging from deep, medium, and light 

pinks, to beautifully natural nude colors. The new, wide 

range of colors and EU REACH complaint formula allows 

artists to take on a whole new world of PMU.


